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Vet
 Signup 
Taday
 
and
 
tomorrow
 
the 
the
 
gi 
days
 
tor  
Korean
 
%eternise/
 
sign
 
their
 
attendance
 
toms
 
r 
December,
 
Veterans'  
office
 
,retary.
 
Mrs.
 
Mary  
Simons,
 
sowed
 
earlier
 
this  week.
 
flic
 
tome-
 
:ire
 
available
 at 

 
hr 
II
 
%,,i,rattr
 
ultedou  
les 
Jittitr!
 
L. 48 
ew
 
Requirements  
Face
 
ntering
 
Students 
in 
Fall  
student:,
 
Sao 
the 
,,,,eneral
 
W*0:4141111
 
WaS 
I lin till 
me 
general
 
education
 
commit
-
and
 
:damned
 
by
 the 
academic
 
sag 
council
 
and 
the 
president's
 
argil
 
last
 
spring.
 
The
 
new
 
requirements
 are 
a re-
'stribulion
 
of 
the  
45 units of 
neral
 
ellueation
 
iequired by 
the 
edneation
 
code. 
The 
re-
stribution
 
is 
as 
follows: 
Thi 
turn 
1101' of units in 
oral  
immunication
 
will be 
increased 
m 
rim,
 
to
 three.
 
2. 
The
 
inontaic
 of units in philo-
Thy.
 
litirature
 and the
 arts will 
 
increased
 
from
 eight to nine. 
3. 
The
 
number  
of units in 
the 
lectives
 
area
 will be 
decreased
 
m 
seven
 
to
 
five.
 
laboratory
 
course of all stu- 
HCUA at 
Meeting  
The 
plan  
also 
manillas: at 
least 
las
 
prohibits  a student from 
lking  
rmire
 
than three units in 
Tactical
 arts
 towards satisfaction 
I the
 
philosophy,
 
literature
 and 
requirement
 and provides 
hat 
all  
electives
 must be taken 
areas
 
outside  the student's ma-
te 
College
 
next  
fall  
will face 
nese 
set
 
of 
general
 
education  
taremvids
 
-1.1aSed
 
on the ea-
sed
 
philosmhy
 
that
 
general  should 
be 
"entirely
 
unrelated
 
to 
cation
 
is
 
concerned
 
mimarilyi 
h 
enriching
 
the  
intellectual
 
life  
the
 
college
 
student,"  
according  
Dr 
John
 
W.
 
Gilbaugh.
 Dean of 
College.
 
said, 
"The 
general
 
education
 pro -
The new
 
requirements
 are 
part gram as a 
whole  
represents t
 
iie 
a 
twelve
 
point  
plan 
prepared  
game 
weaknesses
 
pointed  
out in 
1953."
 It 
further  
criticized
 the 
program 
stating 
that 
it is 
"inco-
herent and 
lit 
I 
attempts
 
Piece-
meal 
to be too
 many 
things to 
too 
many 
people. 
Dean
 Gilbaugh
 
emphasized  
the 
point 
that 
the  
changes
 
made
 
came
 about 
after 
many  
depart-
mental 
meetings
 and 
"heavy 
fac-
ulty 
involvement."
 
He tattled that the
 
changes
 
are  
not  
retroactive
 
anal
 will 
not  ef-
fect
 
s 
tind,'rt 
i 
Ira lv 
enrolled  at 
SJS. 
too
 strict
 a 
"departmental
 
ap-
proach." The
 
report
 further said 
that a 
general  
education  
proginun  
majors
 and 
minors  in 
special 
fields,"  and 
should 
have  a 
"multi-
plicity of 
courses." 
In 1955  
the 
association's  report 
I.R.
 Club 
To 
Discuss
 
The 
house comtnittee
 on =-
American activities'
 will be dis-
cussed by 
the  International 
Rela-
tions 
club tonight at 7:30 in 
CI1167,
 
said Rosanna Thayer.
 program 
chairman.
 
The program 
will use  the Quak-
The 
revision
 came about 
as
 a 
er's method of 
settling  controver-
:nit of 
criticisms
 made
 by the 
sial issues: "a 
discussion
 allowing 
vestera  College 
association's  col- 
opinions of 
either  extreme on 
any 
accreditation
 team in 1953 question.
 This method negates 
the.
 
adrift 
a 
SAN JOSE
 
STATE
 
COLLEGE
 
SAN JOSE, 
CALIFORNIA,
 
THURSDAY,
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St.
 
John
 
Dixon
 
Plans
 
To
 
Enter
 
SJS in 
Spring
 
St. 
1m
 
Ition. 
Negro 
who  
d'oo'd 
;itinai,,ion  
to *4an
 Jo -e 
Nate Led 
fail
 }wean., 
lie 
applied
 too 
hoe.
 
reportedIS  
V.  ill
 
enroll  
:it 
"..IS 
for 
the 
spring
 -eint-ter.
 
it 
its 
the
 state 4.11l.  
lege 
h,,ioxt
 
that 
no 
student
 
should  
be
 denied
 
admission  
fur an 
of-
fense- 
such 
as 
partieipation  
in a 
sit
-In 
demonstration--
 that 
would
 
not 
he
 eonsidered
 
grounds  
for  dis-
missal from 
a 
California
 state
 col. 
leye
 preceded a 
Dec. 18 
announce.
 
ment by SJS
 of 
Dixon's  eligibility 
for 
spring  
admission.
 
Expelled 
from 
Alabama 
state
 
college 
for  participating
 in it sit 
down
 
strike, Dixon
 attempted 
to 
enroll 
at SJS last
 September 
and 
was 
turned 
down.  
A group 
of 5.15 profess:ems
 
charged 
that the reason
 for his 
admission  refusal 
was  not late ap-
plication, but 
rather a 
result
 of 
his 
involvement
 In civil 
rights 
dem-
 ,ILst
 rat 
ions.  
This protest 
touched
 off an in-
vestigation
 by state
 attorney 
gen-
eral Stanley 
Musk, who later an-
nounced 
that
 SJS President 
John  
T. 
Wahlquist  had 
confirmed
 the 
existence of a 
"gentlemen's
 agree-
ment" between 
state  college presi-
dents to ban 
southern  students ex-
pelled 
for sit-in activities. 
Dixon 
himself had remained
 
largely in the shadows
 during the 
entire issue. 
When SJS announced 
last fall that
 he was being denied 
admission  because of too -late ap-
1958. 
usual angry arguments," said
 Miss 
iplication,  
he 
said
 
he'd
 
be 
glad
 
to
 
 
extended  
from Jan. 4 to 
give  s. 
The 1953 
report stated that Thayer.. 
j "wait until next 
spring."  
dents 
more time to submit 
it
 
pet it ions,
 Wood said. 
'Happy
 New 
Year'  
liii belga
 01 the 
la, ulty 
and  
.t.ift of 
San  Jose State (.'oliege,
 
I wish 
you sill a happy
 and sit. 
essful
 New 
Year. 
Your %access 
will also to -
ours,
 you see; for 
your  aehleve-
meths, now 
and after 
gradua-
tion, 
will
 establish the effective-
ness of our 
teaching 
and gold -
tint,'
--
It
 
Is our New 
Year's  wish 
that
 each of you will here 
Ws-
4.1)Ver 
your latent 
intellectual 
powers  and uill 
realize your full
 
potentialities  for 
good  In the 
uorld. 
JOH`, I  
1. 
illiQUIST
 
Class
 Officer
 
he
 
Deadline  
Set 
Candidates 
for  all class offices
 
have
 until 4 p.m. tomorrow
 to file I 
, their petitions and statements
 of 
platform in the 
College  Union. 315 
'S, 9th st., Gary 
Wood, election 
board 
chairman,  announced 
yes-
terday. 
, All candidates
 must attend a 
. 
meeting
 at 4 p.m. tomorrow
 in the 
Union to draw for 
placement po-
sitions 
on the 
Jan.  12-13 ballot and 
!receive 
instructions
 about election
 
, procedure.
 
If a candidate cannot 
attend,  he 
must 
send
 a proxy or be 
disquali-
fied, 
Wood
 
wan -nix!. 
All candidates 
must  be bona 
fide 
members of 
their class 
and  
must have a 2.25 
overall grade -
point average.
 
The 
Friday filing 
deadline  t. 
Student  Council:  
nrosh 
Meet
 Today 
Freshman class 
will meet to-
day at 3:30
 p.m. In 5112
 to dis-
cuss eleetion 
of officers and 
the 
gorgeou
 
gams eontest,
 an-
nounced 
Heed  Junes, 
president.  
NO. 55 
ASB 
Veep  Skip Fisk 
Resigns,
 
Discusses Minimum Wage 
At a Student Council meeting 
which lasted less than an hour. 
ASH
 Pres.
 Pat McClenahan an-
nfillineed 
the resignation kif ASP 
Vice 
Pres.  Skip Fisk,  and ap-
, pointed gratitude representative 
. Stan 
Stevens
 as temporary 
Coun-
cil
 chairman.  
McClenahan  read a letter of 
resignation
 which,.  he said, was 
testified to him 
by Fisk during 
holidays. 
STAN STEVENS 
. . . 
chairs  Council 
The letter e\plained that 
there,
 
were 
"several  reasons" for 
the
 
resignation. "My responsibilities 
in the academic, family and grad-
uate school areas have recently 
become
 niet' 
pressina
 as 
1 ate 
proach my June graduation." 
Fisk wrote. "Tne 
circumstances
 
in which I regretfully find
 myself 
have, in effect. nuale this decision 
I 
for me." 
 
NIWIenahan announced that 
rip-
SKIP FISK
 
. . 
resigns 
pos4  
Resident Assistants 
yke 
To
 Select 
Staff  
Fickle 
Lovers  
Frolic
 
Rally 
Tomorrow
 
Needed
 
Immediately  
efore 
Registration  
n Opera 
Cosi fan Tutte 
 
t 
 I 
1.1)
 ktbll II 
ditors Announce 
Disguis.
 :  
.. :.,! 
sentimentat.',   
foonery are all a 
part of the 
opera
 
hes 
assertion
 that 
all women are 
Lyke magazine,
 
campus
 
feature  
fickle he 
wagers
 that he can make 
workshop  performance of Mozart's 
hlication.
 is 
recruiting
 next 
se- 
the
 two ladies in question 
break 
"Cosi fan Tutte" Wednesday 
ter's 
staff
 beginning  
today. 
- their troth. 
through 
Saturday,  Jan. 11-14. in 
It is agreed that Ferrando and 
Follot(ing
 a new policy of 
pre- 
Concert
 
Hall.  
Guglielmo
 in disguise 
shall 
try 
to 
(cum
 Lyke 
staff  members
 be- 
, 
Tickets
 for the 
performances are gain the others 
lover.  
ri-ristration
 in order 
to 
1111-
 , 
on
 sale 
from 1 
to 5 p.m. in the 
the king,  fltliii7h7Lorrs 
tide 
'Inequality
 of the staff, 
Lyke
 
Concert
 Hall box 
office. 
Prices
 are 
after 
agMostytouching farewell. ' 
tor 
John
 Hopkins
 and 
Business 
 $1 
general  
admission  
and
 50 cents
 
imager
 Ron
 
Remington  said 
they 
' 
for 
students.  
Disguised,
 the two reappear to 
site
 for the 
ladies' favor and find 
'illinterview
 candidates today 
PLOT 
OUTLINED  
ready aid in the 
maid,  Despina. 
Neither her help nor that
 of Al-
fonso
 is of avail. The close
 of Act 
I finds both 
ladies firm as the 
triumphant lovers 
offer to "dis-
count" the bet. But the time is not 
up and Alfonso tries 
again with 
Despina as accomplice. The 
two  
young lovers
 continue to 
make  
love to the other's 
fiance. Dora-
bella yields to temptation.
 Fer-
rando
 is furious and redoubles
 his 
efforts 
to win Fiordiligi,
 who fi-
napy yields 
also. 
DOUBLE 
WEDDING 
Alfon.so soothes
 the troubled
 
spirits of his friends with 
worldly 
advice.  He stages their 
sudden re-
turn, the ladies are contrite and a 
I.  wedding ensues. 
Eilvvin
 C. Dunning, assistant
 pro-
fessor of 
music, is director of the 
opera  workshop, 
for the presen-
tation 
of "Coal fan Tulle."
 
m 
a.m.
 to 
1:30 p.m.,  and lo-
om,
 
and
 
Nlionetay
 at 1130 a.m. 
1 
VIII.  
inle:
 
IPM.S
 
will be held 
in Lyke 
rice, 
.1 
I 1-(3(1a*
 needS 
art, 
adv9rtising.  
Bnglish.
 
business
 and journalism
 
Majors
 
and  
students
 with
 
maga-
nii
 
experience."
 Hopkins said 
Dr.  
Minium
 
Psychology
 
ird 
W. 
Minium,
 
pro
-
ti 
psychology,  has
 been 
n.,1,1,41
 
head
 
of 
the 
Psychology
 (le-
iment
 
effective
 next  fall se-
Pres.
 
John
 T. 
Wahlquist
 
lila 
 
,o1  
today.
 
Minium
 
will 
succeed
 Dr. 
Brant
 
clark,
 
professor
 
of
 psychol-
pg1'. 
who 
resigned
 as 
department  
head
 
recently
 to 
devote  more
 
time
 
to 
teaching
 
and  
spicial 
studies
 in 
the
 
psychlogical
 arpects
 of avia-
tion
 
medicine.
 
A 
graduate
 
of
 
Stanford  
univer-
14. Dr. 
Minium
 joined
 the 
SJS 
tteulty
 
in 
1948.
 Ile 
received his 
Ph.D.
 
degree
 
from
 
the 
University
 
If 
California
 
and 
was a 
psycholo-
rist 
in 
the
 
Army
 
Air Force during
 
the
 
last
 
World
 
War.
 
Dr.
 
Clark
 
whose resignation
 is 
effeethe
 
Sept.
 
1,
 wan; graduated
 
Irmn line 
University
 of 
California
 
Sad 
received
 
his
 Ph. 
D. 
degree 
from
 
the
 
Universiiy
 of 
Southern
 
California.
 
He
 
served
 
in the 
Navy from 
1942
 
to
 
1946
 
and
 again  from 
1951
 
to 
1953.
 
In
 
his  
last two 
years  
with  
the rsiitlY. Dr. 
Clark
 was
 
head
 of 
the
 
Aviation
 
Psychology
 
Igh°ra"
 
torY. 
l*IS
 
Naval
 School of Avia-
tion
 
Medienie
 
In 
the 
libretto,  
written  
for  Mo-
zart 
by Da 
Ponies 
Ferrando  
Is 
betrothed
 
to
 
Dorabella.  
Guglielmo
 
Ii) her 
sister. 
Fiordiligi.
 
Dorabella
 
is 
passionate.  
impulsive;
 
Flordiligi
 
is 
sentimental
 and
 
faithful.
 
Both  
nire 
very 
much
 in 
love.  
Their
 lovers
 
vaunt  
their  
virtues
 to 
the 
bachelor  
Alfonso.
 
Alfonso  
is a 
cynic-
 not 
a 
millieious  
rme
 
clear-sighted
 and 
Named  
Head
 
srs 
DR.
 
EDWARD
 
MINIUM
 
. 
. . 
new 
dept.
 
head  
Last
 
May  
Dr.
 
Clark
 
was
 
pre-
sented
 
the
 
Longrere
 
award  
from 
the
 
Aerospace
 
Medical
 
assn.  
for 
"outstanding
 
accomplishment
 
in 
the
 
psychological
 
aspects
 
of 
avia-
tion
 
medicine."
 
Dr.
 
Clark
 
Joined
 
the
 
5.18
 
staff  
in 
1916.
 
'U.S. 
Radicalism'
 
Talk Slated Today 
Dr. 
eiltdys Giliiione,  
professor
 of 
American
 History, 
will 
discuss "American 
Radicalism 
[in
 
the Ante Helium
 Period" to-
day
 at 3:30 p.m. in 
cafeteria rooms 
A and B. 
Under the sponsorship
 of TASC. 
Mne lecture is the second in a 
 ries 
entitled
 
"Radicalism  in 
America." 
Dr. Gilmore has 
studied
 at va-
rious institutions including 
Adel
-
phi College,
 University 
of 
Ro-
chester, Cornell 
university  and 
University of California. 
She received 
her
 Ph.D.
 degree 
at 
Ur 
with 
a thesis 
on 
anti -for-
eign  movements 
in California  
1919-1929,  
Dr. Gilmore 
has 
taught
 at 
Tu-
lane 
university and 
Albuquerque
 
high 
school.  
I. me t a as e 
a ra y to-, 
dents interested in becoming
 it
 
1110ITOW at 3:15 
p.m. in the Wom-
en's 
Gymnasium,  said Kathy
 
Lynes, rally committee publicity 
chairman.
 
The rally, for the game Satur-
day night against
 Santa Clara in 
the Civic Auditorium at 8:15, 
will
 
(endure Phil Barry as master
 01 
ceremonies, 
the
 SJS 
song 
girls 
and yell leaders, 
Spardi  and a 
"Brand the Drones" skit. 
After the rally a free sock hop. 
with music by the 
Forester's  
neck and roll band, 
rcill be 
spout -
tired bs. the rally 
committee in 
the 
gym
 
ltn'ari 
lute Broncs"
 is 
the 
I 
Graduates
 or upper -division Stu-
 
ganizatiun.  Prospective 
applicants  
must be officially accepted at the 
college before 
:Appointment
 and 
may take a 
maximum
 of 12 
units 
of 
academic  
work 
per semester. 
$750 PER 
YEAR
 
"Accepted students will receive 
a reimbursement of 
$750  per aca-
demic 
year."  Baron said. 
"A resident assistant will he 
di-
rectly responsible to the head resi-
dent and serve as leader and ad-
viser for students under his juris-
diction" he mentioned. 
An assistant, he continued,  will 
be required to participate in all 
in-service training programs and 
attend all staff meetings. 
Iresident  assistant in a student resi-
idence hall are urged to apply im-
mediately in Adm266, announced 
, Robert L. 
Paton,  housing
 
coor-
dinator.
 
Applicants Mist have a grade 
point average of 2.75 or better. 
live and eat with students in a 
hall,  
must
 not
 be employed 
else-
where. must 
be
 
available
 evenings  
and 
pay $135 room rent per se-
mester, he said. 
Furthermore,  he added, a stu-
dent may not hold a major
 ASH
 
office or lie ;ictive in a student or-
 
world
 
wire
 
U.S. CLAIMS 'EVIDENCE* 
OF
 LAOS AIR DROPS 
WASHINGTON (17PII- -The 
State Department charged yester-
day that 
Communist  planes are continuing their air drops in Laos. 
with 12 to 14 planes 
making  such flights Tuesday.  
The State 
Department said Tuesday it had "hard evidence"
 
Dud Soviet and 
North ietnamene transport planes Mut made 
184 flights
 into Lain% since Dec.
 
IS, carrying Communist North 
Vietnamese troop% and 
supplies.  
ANTI-CASTRO 
DEMONSTRATIONS
 IN U.N. 
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. tt1P11-
 
-Anti-Castro
 outbursts
 in the 
public gallery forced suspension yesterday of a 
Security  Council 
meeting called lo hear Cuba's charge that the United States plans 
nil 1111111111e111 
Reinforced U.N. guards hustled anti -Castro demonstrator% 
from the 
gallery who repeatedly si  led "asestilitsr. murderers! 
as
 Cuban Foreign Minister Haul Rout sought
 to present the in-
vasion charge to the council. 
U. S. Ambassador James J. Wadsworth told the council the 
Cuban  charge was brewed "from the cauldron of 
hysteria" and made 
the  Castro government appear "ridiculous in the eyes of 
the world 
plications
 for 
the 
Ito 
...liable
 from 
 
%VV.,:  
MINIM  
NI 
( 
(naptlital  
that
 it 
loci.(11.rii,i,(1  .-:tUdent 
Placement 
office  Y. !.'ain 
minimum
 iv:we of $1.25 in 
job 
placement. 
Following  discussion,
 
the 
issue  was referred to the 
campus problems
 committee fur 
further
 study. 
Graduate 
representative
 Gary 
Clement: stated that he felt the
 
placement  service
 was
 
doing a 
"fine job,"
 but that Most 
students  
at oollege 
"are
 of a 
higher
 cali-
bre" 
than other labor 
%ounces. 
Nlany who will go into 
fields
 with
 
pay scales 
alxve 
$2 are forced to 
work  for
 alsait 
SI an hour
 while 
at school, he said. 
adviser 
Lowell  
Wal-
ters 
suggestrot that other local 
colleges  with 
placement
 sem ices 
might 
also 
lie 
contacted.
 "We 
don't want the comnutnity
 to ex-
ploit
 the student labor 
force." he 
Said. 
Joe 
Stroud,  
sophomore
 repre-
sentative,
 stated that he 
had al-
ready 
asked  about the 
minimum 
wage 
at the 
placement
 office 
Dr. 
Edward
 Clements.
 placement 
di-
rector,
 
said.  according
 
to Stroud. 
that
 the policy
 of the 
office  was 
to have a $1.25
 minimum 
wage,  
but that
 it "had no 
authority  not 
to advertise the job" 
if the em-
ployer Insisted 
on
 $1 00 per hour. 
STATE  CREDENTIALS
 
The
 
council
 
aim. 
informally  
dis-
cussed
 the placement
 office 
policy  
concerning  
plactenent  
of
 educa-
tion 
majors  
who
 received their
 
credential
 from the 
state instead
 
of the 
college. 
Describing  
it as a 
-definite
 
problem."  Clemens
 stat-
ed 
that
 the office
 at present
 does 
Ha 
provide  
the
 same 
services  
for  
these  
students
 as it 
does  to 
those
 
who receive
 their 
credential  
from
 
SJS, eVen
 though they
 pay an 
equal 
amount  of 
fees.  
A 
similar
 
situation
 
exists  in 
the
 college
 health
 semice.
 he 
pointed
 out,  in 
regard 
to a 
phssi-
eal 
examination  
required 
for job 
plasement.
 
HALL AssIGNMENTS 
Coordinator Baron pointed old 
that a residence 
assistant  may be 
assignee' to office 
work.  
supervise
 
student conduct in the hall area. 
assist in hall government, act as 
host or hostess or help out in the 
dining loom 
when 
necessary.
 
among other dillies. 
"We are 
particularly
 
Unterested
 
in women students 
with
 some
 
ex-
perience
 in 
leadership."
 he com-  
mented.
 
Baron
 reminded those who have I 
already filled out application forms' 
to please turn them in to Adm266 
as soon as possible. 
Wesley 
Schedules
 
Debate on HCUA 
Biology
 
Prof
 Sets
 
Talk
 on 
Fisheries
 
Dr.  John 
Harville, 
associate
 pro-
fessor 
of biology 
and  science 
edu-
cation.  
will  speak 
on his 
finat  
one
-and -a -half
-year 
study  on 
Pa-
cific 
coast  
fisheries
 
tonight
 at 
730  
in 
8210.  said 
Dr.  William 
McBain. 
assistant
 
pnifessor  of 
psychology
 
and 
president  
of
 Sigma 
Xi.  
The talk,
 which 
will 1* 
illus-
trated  by 
color 
slides.  is 
sponsored
 
by Sigma Xi. The
 
honorary
 sci-
entific
 
society
 for 
faculty
 mem-
bers 
purpose is 
to 
eneourage
 
orig-
inal 
research
 ;Ind 
iminstigation
 in 
science
 pure
 and 
applied.
 
The  
program.
 
"Seleeted  
Re-
searches  
in 
Pacific  
Coast  
Fisher-
ies."
 
is 
open  to ;ill 
interested  fac-
ulty and
 
students.
 A 
tattle
 has been 
resened
 in 
the 
faculty  
cafeteria  
at 
6 p.m,  
for 
members  
who plan
 
to 
remain 
on 
campus
 
until  the 
meet  
Both sides in the current con- 
Spartacamp
 
U.S.
 
Wit  
( foci
-is -CV 
USE  OF GUANTANAMO BAY 
WASHIN.,  t '1 - The White House served notice yester- 
troversy about the house 
day
 that the United Slates will continue 
to
 use the Guantanamo 
mittee on un-American act,. 
. 
Signups
 Today
 
Naval Base despite the 
break in diplomatic relations with Cuba. 
and the
 San Francisco protest 
s,
 
The White 
House position was made 
nubile in a two -sentence 
he heard
 todav and 
next 
Thum-'
 
Spartacamp's  counselor signup 
ends 
tomorrow,
 
camp 
director  
Earle Truax 
said  yesterday. 
Originally scheduled to end be-
fore the holidays, 
the deadline. 
Truax
 explained, was 
extended 
because there 
still  are openings. 
Wesley 
foundation,
 '205  
E.
 
Santa
 
Students  can obtain 
applications  
Clara St. A hot lunch is 
served
 
in the 
College  Union. 
Interviews
 
LEOPOLDVILLE. The 
Congo 
(UPD Congo leaders ignored a for 
35 
cents,  
will be held 
Jan.  9-11 in the 
Ad -
United  Nations conciliation
 
commission  
seeking
 
to
 
unify  
warring  
Today,  
John 
Gustafson.
 
presi-
 
ministration
 
building,
 1 
to 4 p.m. 
political 
factions  and closed 
all
 
government  offices
 
yesterday to 
corn-  
dent
 of 
Gavel
 and 
Rostrum,
 %s
-ill
 
All  students
 are 
eligible
 
to be 
memorate 
violent  independence 
riots 
in 
Leopoldville
 two 
years ago
 
speak in 
fa% 
or
 
of
 the
 
committees
 
discussion
 
group  
counselors.
 
The College of 
Commis...loners
 proclaitned 
a (lay 
of national
 work  and opposed 
to 
the  San 
mourning 
for 
the victims 
of 
the 
Hiding  on (Ian. 4 
and  5, 1959. 
Francisco  protest. 
The 
talk is 
hen 41 
Congolete  
Were  
killed 
and 
more than 2511 Injured 
in  titled 
"Don't
 Go 
Left!"  
clashes  with troops 
and  lattice. 
At the Ta
 tuna ry 
12
 meeting
 
The riots erupted 
after
 police
 
broke
 
up
 an 
unauthorized  
meeting
 
Jack 
Rickman  
will
 
present
 the 
during 
which  independence
 
from  Belgium 
was 
due  
to be discussed
 other side 
id
 the 
controversy.
 
statement read by
 Presidential Press 
Secretary
 pumas C. Hag-
gerty. 
"rhe termination of 
our diplomatic and 
consular  relations with 
Cuba has no effect on 
the status of our naval
 station at Guan-
tanamo," his statement said.
 
"The treaty
 relations under which
 we maintain the naval
 station 
may not. 
be
 abrogated without the
 consent of the United 
States." 
CONGO
 LEADERS 
IGNORE  U.N. 
CONCILIATION  
day, Jan. 12, 
at the Wesley mid-
week
 
luncheons,
 annoqnced 
the 
Rev. Mr.
 Henry Gerner. Metho-
dist  
campus 
minister.  
The luncheon. open to all stu-
dents, begins at 12:30 p.m. at the 
Job
 
spartacamp
 will he 
held 
March  
18 
and 19 
at the 
Asininity
 camp
 
grounds
 near 
Monterey
 
It
 
is 
the 
purpose
 
of 
the
 camp
 
to 
promote  
interest
 
in 
student
 
government.
 
111.$111A  
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EL RANCHO DRIVE-IN 
Alma & Almaden 
  
Esther 
& The King 
Joan 
Collin,
 R C1,1,0
 Eg,,^ 
Ten Who Dared 
GRACE
 BALL 
SECRETARIAL  
COLLEGE
 
San 
Fra,c,cco
 
by 
the 
Golden Gate 
Executive
 
Secretarial  
Course  
for
 
College  and 
University  Women 
NEXT
 
ENROLLMENT
 
DATE
 
FEBRUARY
 6, 1961 
Sond for
 
College  Catalog 
525 
Sutter 
St.. corner Powell 
San  
Francisco
 2 
EX
 2-5232
 
A 
DRAMATIC  MOMENT 
is
 captured
 
during  
rehearsals  of the  opera workshop production
 
of Mozart's 
Cosi
 fan %tie. Robert Waterbury
 
as Alfonso 
gestures  as Linda 
Stones (1) as Dora. 
Laundry& Dry
 
Cleaning
 Service 
Fine 
Shoe  
Repairing
 
ZINKE'S 
49 
E. SAN 
ANTONIO
 
 
INTER-HILLEL  
LOX 
& 
BAGEL  
BRUNCH  
Guest 
speaker   
HENRY 
SHAW, 
director  of 
Hillel 
at London 
University 
Meet
 Sun., 
Jan. 8 
in
 front 
of 
Cafeteria
 
Bus 
leaves  
11 
a.m.  Returns 
3:30
 
p.m. 
BUS 
50rt  
BRUNCH
 
50e
 
GET 
THE  LAST 
OF A 
VANISHING
 BREED 
. . THE
 OLD 
FASHIONED
 
HAMBURGER  
at 
THE BURGER
 HOUSE 
"Buy 
'ern and 
try 'em' 
"STUDENTBURGERS"
 at 
a STUDENT 
PRICE 
Years
 
04 
Satisfied
 Spartan 
Customers 
3813
 E. 
SANTA  
CLARA  
SNOW
 
TURTLES 
and
 
4kieP4
 
too.
 
4 
Apecial 
pPice 
on
 a 
necedJarti  
item.
 
HOODED 
S. 
J. S. 
SWEATSHIRTS
 
Were 
$3.75 
NOW  
5298 
  
411 
A13e4come4  in 
Slue er 
White
 
ALSO 
OuP 
keyular
 
,iweat.Aipt
 
ttel4, 
come4
 
in 
Jigift
 Slue 
kith
 
iClizite 
rrablem
 and qeld kith 
Nile
 
rin6lent
 
C'hilj
 
S285
 
SPARTAN
 
BOOK
 STORE 
-Right 
on Campus" 
te0 
belle and
 Glenda Parker as Fiordiligi 
watch 
entranced.
 Tickets are on 
sale now 
for  per. 
formances Wednesday through Saturday, Jan. 
11
 to 14 
orderer 
INPete:Kuala
 
vir 
Attention:
 ROTC 
Men  
It is
 that OCR military leaders in Washington are trying 
to tell  oUR president-elect what to do again. I don't mean they'-' 
talking with him man-to-man like. But 
certain admirals are 
doijz.
 
their best to extoll the virtues of aircraft carriers to the incoming 
defense secretimy, Mr. McNamara. 
The fact that it takes a goodly number of destroyers, tanker, 
cruisers anti supply ships to support the 
carriers  is unimportant 
Forward looking men like Arleigh Burke, who made such an en-
lightening speech at SJS last year, 
say so. 
A BIG 'S.F.' 
Mainly. people like
 Mr. Burke like carriers 
because they are 
not 
what  you would call unobtrusive 
ships:  like for example, when 
they plow through 
the Golden Gate, and all the 
crew voluntarily 
bands together to form a big and 
colorful "S.F." on the deck. - 
This is a very important part of our 
military defense, and it 
makes good  
newspaper  copy. Especially when the 
newspapers
 
have  I 
photographers in 
helicopters hovering above
 the carrier. Guess 
who
 supplies the 
helicopter?  The 
Sea  
Scouts, 
of
 course. 
Carriers
 are nut only a 
block -busting 
offensive  weapon 
!hey are 
slippery on defense. 
too. I 
mean,  everyone 
knows
 t!.. 
Russians would have
 trouble hitting 
them  with a 
missile,
 since ., 
Russian 
missiles are 
inaccurate.  They are 
always  off at 
least  1,1, 
feet for every
 100 miles. You
 can see we 
have
 nothing to 
worry  
about since
 carriers seldom 
exceed six miles
 in length, and 
rarely 
are wider than 
a mile . . . 
or
 two. 
SCOWL ON 
THE  ROCKS 
You probably 
think I am it 
terrible sort of 
fellow to be 
issi,-  
this out 
so
 early in the 
year, but the 
fact is I have
 yet to w-
,,nyune
 a "Happy 
New Year." 
All evening,  
while people 
arm], 
me heaped 
praise upon 
the yet 
unarrived
 1961, I 
would scowl
 
-,ay:
 "New Year
 Bah! Humbug!
 
I 
alternated
 this 
with.  
"See you in Laos." 
But two 
mornings  later 
I began to 
think about 
how all th,,  
,:d 
admirals
 and 
generals  keep 
wanting to 
fade away,
 or fade 
something. I 
decided  I 
would write Mr. McNamara
 a 
letter
 
\plain 
my
 
views on 
strengthening  the nation's
 
defenses.
 
This  is 
important  
poop
 for all 
you ROTC
 fellows.
 So you'd 
,,tter 
listen. 
First,
 
I would reorganize
 the 
services. Not 
the way 
Mr. 
Sy,  
.:v_;ton 
prefers.  I 
would 
really
 streamline  
the
 
military. 
Is
 I 
would 
eliminate  
all
 NCOs 
(non-commissioned
 
officers,  , 
:ost 
NCOs I 
sergeants  
in the 
army,  
marines
 and 
air force: 
petty 
fficers in the 
navy)
 generallY are 
stupid.  
2, 
Next.
 I would 
delegate  all 
duties
 formerly 
exercised
 
by 
'('Os
 to 
officers  
who
 are 
basically  
more  
intelligent,
 but 
have 
-autely  
nothing 
to 
do, and 
become, 
through years of 
traitu,
 
zy. 
Of 
course,
 these 
portraits  
only apply
 to 
career  service 
peon,
 
, you
 
riraft.riort,Trs
 who 
are not
 so swivel-hinned 
can 
rest  
WHOLESALE
 
PARTS  
Radio  & 
TV Tubes 
 
Antennas  
Hi-Fi
 and 
Stereo  
Components
 
 
SPECIAL
 
 
TRANSISTOR
 
Pocket Radio 
$995
 
while  they 
las+ 
INDOOR TV 
ANTENNA
   1.89 
YAGI 
TV
 ANTENNA
   3.75 
1800
 FT. MYLAR
 RECORDING TAPE 2.55 
Batteries for all Radios
 
L Diamond
 Phono Needles 
from $4.89 
79 SOUTH 
THIRD 
STREET 
CYprr-s  
7.71  1 1 
ALCO-PARAMOUNT  
OPEN 
MONDAYS THURSDAYS 
'Tit
 3 
Thrust
 
and
 
Parry
 
'Don't
 
Feed  
TASC,*  
Suggests
 
Student
 
.1)1.1011t
 Nu 
um,  
haLe 
expressed  
the 
feelings  
of
 several
 
students 
(including
 
myself,
 and 
the
 
growing
 
attitude  
toward 
l'ASC,
 the 
so-called,
 self-styled
 
"campus
 
political  
party"  
of
 San 
Jose 
State,
 better 
than Mr. 
Car-
roll 
did in 
the 
Dec.
 1.1 
Spartan  
TASC
 
(whose
 initials
 I'm Iv
-
ginning
 to think
 stand 
for: 
"To
 
Agitate 
Students
 
Continually",
 
is not 
only 
annoying  it's 
dis-
gusting.
 
Films  
the continual
 
harping  
Library
 Concert
 
Records  scheduled tor nalay 
library concert from noon 1,, 
1 p.m. and 3 to 
4 p.m. in the , 
library study 
room: 
Vivaldi: Two C  
ertus
 
for I 
Oboe
 
Kodaly: Collo SI111.1111 
A BEAUTY CAREER 
is best 
for you 
Worn*, and Men 
Hairstylists  
and 
Coonetolocnsts and Beauty  
Salon
 
Managers are in great 
demand!  
Pleasant.
 high 
 
paymg  
pos,tion 
await  you after a 
short  course 
at 
Out 
school
 where 
you 
receive
 thr 
famous Come. & Doran Method 
of 
Hairstyling  
and  
Cosmetology 
Diploma and
 a free  weoL's fram-
ing in Hollywood 
upon gradu 
ation 
Remember, the bum, 
school
 
gives the ben training 
San Jose 
Beauty 
College  
37 West San 
Carlos 
CY 5-7684 
Dun
 
'I'ASC
 
sat
 
thc 
fin  
beginning
 
to 
wonder
 
If 
this  
group
 
is not 
a 
itationai
 
political
 
party.
 
What
 
sing
 
le. 
constructive
 
thing
 
has 
TASC
 
done
 
in 
the 
immediate
 
past  
months?
 
More-
over,  
what
 
exactly
 
does  
TASC
 
stand  
for? 
Members
 
of 
this
 
organization
 
should  
bear
 in 
mind
 
that
 
some  
of 
their
 
recent
 
activities
 
have 
only 
served 
to blur
 TASC,
 until
 
it 
has  
reached
 
the 
point  
that
 
any 
movement
 on 
campus
 is a 
-  
- 
Lot 
leery 
lf 
offered
 
statism
 
f" 
TASC.  
I 
consider
 
myself
 
a
 
but where 
does
 
one
 
di.,  
litw between
 
"liberalisi
 
"radicalism?" 
Constructive
 
criticism
 
fine thing. 
I'm  
all
 
for
 
do
 
not  
consider
 
wild  
,.. 
and bland 
statements
 
con..15.
 
live
 in 
the  least.
 
Suggestion:
 
Don't
 
feed
 
TM.
 
Maybe it'll
 
go
 
(twit),
 
Itututld  
Rurtlial
 
ASW993K
 
ON
 
SEASONAL
 
SWEATERS
 . 
. . SLACKS . . 
. 
SKIRTS
 
DINNER 
DRESSES . , . 
CASUALS
 
LINGERIE
 
and LOUNGING 
WEAR
 
'/3 to '/2 
Off 
ADDED  
BONUS
 . . . 
Your 
choice of Apparel 
on $5 
$8
 
$10
 
Racks  
OPEN TONIGHT TIL 9 
Sale Continues Fri. & Sat. 
rte  91ded 
Caye 
455 E. 
WILLIAMS
 
Between 10th and 11th 
FALL 
CLEARANCE
 
SALE
 
3 -Store
 
Clearance
 for 
Fall of 
Vaughn's
 
Regular
 Stock
 of 
Recognized
 Men's 
Wear at 
Phenomenal
 
Reductions
 
to 
Discount
 
Card 
Holders
 ... 
2
 
for
 
the  
1 
price
 
of
 
A 
Our 
complete  stock 
of natural 
shoulder  
suits  
made 
to retail 
at
 
$49.50,
 
$69.50,  $89.50  
and 
up. 
Included
 are 
Shetlands,  Wool Worsteds 
Flannels
 
and  
Dacron  
Blends. Now priced 
to 
clear 
at the 
interesting  
...  
I Two
 may 
participate?
 
2for
 the 4 
price  
of
 
Not 
just a 
few, 
but
 our 
entire  
stock 
of
 
short
 
and long
 sleeve
 sport
 
shirts,
 
crew 
neck
 
sweat
-
Bers,
 
cotton 
pants,  
dress
 
shirts,
 and you 
name
 
it. 
All  at the
 low 
...  
2for
 the
 4 
price 
of I 
(Bring
 
a 
friend
 and
 make a  steal?
 
Traditional
 
styled
 
Sport  
Coats 
tailored
 to 
retail 
from
 
$17.95
 
to 
69.50  in 
imported
 
Shot
 
lands,
 
Harris
 
Tweeds,  and
 washable 
cotton
 
blends.
 
Now 
priced  at 
...  
42 
for 
the 
4 
price 
of
 i 
(You
 
can  
split
 with a buddy) 
From
 
our
 
stock
 of 
over  
500 
pair  
of 
plain  
front
 
slacks.
 
Choose
 either
 
Continental
 
or
 
Ivy 
Dmodel
 
in
 
Flannels,
 
Worsteds,
 
Dacron
 
and  
Wool,
 
also  
wash
 
and 
wear  
blends. 
To 
retail
 
frOm
 
$12.95
 
to 
$24.95.  Now 
. . 
. 
& 
for  
the
 4 
price  
of I 
VAUGHN'S
 
STUDENT
 
CLOTHING
 
UNION
 
121 
So, 
4th  
Street
 
CYpress 
27,,I
 
OPEN 
THURSDAYS
 
TIL
 
Si! 
Pri
 
Gal 
-I
 
Con!
 
to
 
ate
 
,.1.
 
Stu
 
I 
aggrt 
Is 
is
 
still
 
.1
 
in 
the
 
Cl.
 
:T.:sashay'
 
I 
list 
 
hest
 
Sti 
3,
 
kENI
 
ST. 
,,,0 
FIRST
 
WHOI
 
TENDER
 
1STE
 
I 
TENDER
 
,STE 
MEATY
 
VEAL
 
Armour
 
BA( 
-  
 
 
799
 
S. 
SWINWWle= 
al
 
- _ 
VIM
 
Box 
as  
Thursday. January 
5. 1961
 ' 
SPARTAN  
DAILT3
 
SJS
 
Cagers
 
Fourth
 
in
 
Tourney;
 Tip -Off 
WCAC 
Action
 
Saturday
 
Pressing
 
Defense
 
Stuns
 
Potent
 
Loyola;
 
Gaels,
 
Broncos
 
Edge
 
Spartans
 
in 
Finals
 
ip 
NICK
 
IPETERN
 
upset
 
the tu,,,i 
hy
 
%MIMI,  
;II. 
ii 
best
 teams 
that the
 
tourney,
 
San  
Jose
 
Steele  
would  
t 
Athletic
 Conference  
have
 
been
 
labeled
 
its  
Cinderella
 
to 
Lifter
 
on
 
just  
about  an 
even
 
team,  as 
its 
stunning
 33-31 
victory 
 Stu  
Ininan's
 
Spartan
 basket- 
over
 
defending
 
champ
 
Loyola
 
in 
regat 
ion  
camp
 through
 
first
-round
 
action
 
was  
undoubtedly
 
staprising
 
fourth place
 fir 
the 
week
-lung
 
classic's
 
major  
.te  
the
 
second  
annual WCAC 
wsset.
 
, 
Claseic
 
at 
USF's 
memorial,
 P.n 
second
-round
 
semi-final
 
1 
 
week.  
ac-
listlion
 the
 
Spartans
 
bottled
-up
 
St.  
i pod 
USF  
not  unexpectedlc 
Mary's
 
All  - 
American
 candidate 
Tom
 
aleschery
 
in a 
40-41
 
squeaker
 
loss
 
to 
the
 
Gaels.
 
Battling
 in 
an 
anti
-climactic
 fi-
nal
 to 
the 
Gael 
thriller,
 the 
Spar-
tans
 
lost
 
their  
battle
 for 
third  
place
 
to
 
arch
-rival  
Santa  Clara.
 
42-18.  
The  
five-day
 
tournament
 
fea-
! 
, 
lured  
a lot 
of close
 
basketball
 
with 
defense
 
playing
 
a key 
role. ' 
in most
 
contests.
 
Officiating.
 on 
the 
whole.  
was  
below  
pier.  The 
St. 
Nlary's-S.1S
 
affair 
had 
the 
' 
referees  
blowing
 
their  
whistles  
53 
times 
In
 one of 
the worst
 ex-
hibitions  
of Ray 
Area 
officiating
 
III 
several  years. 
Champion
 USW 
placed  
thief.  men 
the  All
-tourney
 five 
Bob 
Gail-
!ard.
 E'd
 Thomas,
 and 
Henry John- , 
-on--  with 
the 
clever
 
Gaillard  
being  
armed
 
MVP.
 Last year's 
MVP 
91
 
Rent
 
a 
TYPEWRITER
 
Special
 
Student
 Rates
 
3 
Months
 $18
 
Use 
Our 
0, 
et 
to -Own
 Plan 
KBM 
KENNEDY
 
BUSINESS
 
MACHINES
 
E. 
San
 
Fernando
 CY 
2-7 50 1 
STATE
 MEAT 
MARKET
 
150 E. 
Santa 
Clara 
CYpress  2-7726
 
FIRST
 
QUALITY  
MEATS  
WHOLESALE  & 
RETAIL 
TENDER
 
T-BONE
 
STEAK
 lb. 
85` 
TENDER
 
RIB 
STEAK
 lb. 
72C  
MEATY
 
VEAL 
NC/PHD
 55C 
Armour
 
5for-thick  sliced 
BACON  
S109 
Tom
 
Meschery 
sparked  the Gaels 
to
 a second
-place  finish 
and  was 
,Iso 
named  All -tourney
 along 
with
 
cop's
 
dead
-eye. Ken 
Stanley.  
Center  Joe 
Braun 
catapulted 
-.An
 Jose to its 
upset  over Loyola 
11 the
 first round.
 After being
 held 
scoreless 
for the first 
half,  big Joe 
scored  six field
 goals in a 
10 -min-
or. 
second
 half span to give the 
eels a 
41-37  lead with
 six minutes
 
eft in the 
game after the 
Spar-
tans started
 the final
 period 
in 
arrears
 by 
22-19.  
A 
pressing SJS defense held the 
high 
scoring
 
Jerry Grote and Ed 
Bento to a combined
 total of 27 
points. The powerful Lions, still 
considered the team
 to heat in the 
WCAC
 
league chase. 
went live 
 minutes into the first half before 
scoring  their initial 
field
 
goal and 
at 
one 
point
 dewing the final
 20 
Ihey were without 
a single point 
for nearly 
seven  minutes. 
Braun's 
12
 digits 
were
 high ba-
the 
Spartans,  who shot 40 per cent. 
from
 the field- 
their 
highest  
out-
put in 
several games 
- 
Spartans  with taste 
like 
EL CHARRO
 CAFE 
I for 
Mexican 
and American
 
disho;
 
 
TACOS
 
 
TOSTADAS
 
 
ENCHILADAS
 
 FRIJOLES
 
 
San Jose 
CY 
3.9779
 
Closed 
Monday  .1 
SIR 
SAVE  
15%
 
 
with  ASH 
( 11;1) 
nm
 
ALI.  'Your 
Cleaning
 
Costs 
ART 
CLEANERS
 
398 E. s NT 
(:1
 
11;
 1 
64 
WWII
 
ErigNMEE
 y 
BILL
 
WERT  
CHEVRON
 
7th
 
and 
KEYES
 
I 
Block  
North  
of 
SPARTAN
 
CITY
 
Conveniently
 located
 to 
serve  car 
owners
 
of 
San 
Jose
 
State  
LUBRICATION
 - 
MOTOR  
TUNEUP
 
WHEEL
 
BALANCING
-BRAKE
 
SERVICE
 
TIRES - 
BATTERIES
 
- 
AUTO  
ACCESSORIES
 
Discount
 to 
Students
 
on 
Brake  
Work
 
Box
 
()lice
 
Now 
Open  
...  
Mistress
 
Of
 
The
 
Inn
 
By 
CARLO  
GOLDONI
 
A Speech and 
Drama
 
Production
 
Runs
 Jan. 
13,
 
14
 
and
 
18 
thru
 
21
 
BOX
 OFFICE 
5th 
& 
SAN
 
FERNANDO
 
OPEN
 
1.5  
DAILY
 
STUDENTS
 
Curtain
 1415 
p.m 
$1.00
 
CENLRA,
 
Studio
 
Theatre
 
Against  
st. 
Mary's
 
in
 Ilee
 
semi-final
 the 
spartaus
 
were  vie -
tines
 of 
eircumstastees
 
- they 
Were 
Jack 
Handley and 
Hay  
IhdPogetto
 
Ile 
officials.
 
This 
duo 
in
 the 
appropriate
 garh
 
of 
black
 and 
white
 striped
 
shirts
 
"robbed" 
5.15 of 
still 
another
 
upset  
as they
 blew 
their
 lungs out in 
...ending
 
the Gaels
 to 
the foul
 line 
46 
times.
 
St.
 
Mary's  
made 
27 
gift 
tosses 
and
 
that 
was the 
hall
 
game,
 a 
dis-
appointing  
40-41
 
loss
 for the Spar-
tans. 
The
 Spartan
 defenders,
 
paced  by,
 
the quick
-thinking 
Dennis 
Bates.
 
spun
 a 
frustrating  
web  
around  
the  
talent
 efl 
MPSehelT,  allowing him 
but
 
one field 
goal
 and 
the 
entire
 
Gael
 
aggregation
 
just
 seven.
 
SJS 
made 
gotal 
on 14 
fielders,
 
but
 
were
 a 
pathetic 12 -for -30 at 1 
the foul line, 
accounting  for 
the 
loss that 
should have been a win. 
Trailing 19-15 at the half, the 
Spartans
 narrowed the gap in 
the  
early 
going  of the final stanza.
 but 
were  left shorthanded
 
on the 
boards
 
when
 Braun. Bates.
 and 
Robertson 
all fouled out in the 
game's 
waning  moments. 
Nieschery
 
fouled out with six 
mintites to go and his mates ahead 
:t9-31.
 At that point the Gaels col. 
lapsed. allowing 
Vance-.  Barnes 
five consecutive points iend a pair 
ref fielders to Bobby Lister and 
Norm Rostock while just garner-
ing a pair of free throws them-; 
sehes. to 
make the score 41-40 
with
 1:14 to go. 
With  just a few seconds left 
In the game
 
scrappy teary
 Ryan 
meshed the. Imeket that would 
haVe put
 the Spartans :Mead, 42-
41, hut It 
wasn't  tee he as he was 
reeled out of 
hounds.
 erasing the 
bucket and all 
5.15  he IpeS for 
a 
seam' miljor upset. 
In the battle for 
third  place. 
sophomore Gene Shic:Ids sparked 
a second 
half Santa Clara come-
back effort to down 
the Spartans 
48-42. 
Leading- 
20-15  at. the 
tweak, 
SJS
 
couldn't
 stop Shields in the 
final 
'20 
as
 everything he threw 
at the 
bucket 
found  the range. He tallied
 
16 points 
in the last 
stanza,  as 
his tnates 
took over at 
24-23  with 
14 
minutes to 
go and were 
never 
heeded.
 The 
Spartans  didn't 
score  
for
 the first five 
minutes of the 
second half. 
NFL 
Drafts  2 
SJS 
Gridders
 
Mike
 Jones. 
earlier 
picked
 t 
the  
Oakland
 Raiders
 in the 
Amet  
Wan  
Football  
League
 draft,
 was 
also 
chosen  in 
the NFL 
player 
draft 
over the 
holidays.
 
Also 
chosen
 from 
San 
Jose
 was 
Leon 
Donahue,
 a tackle
 on 
the.
 
1939
 Spartan grid 
team. 
.10111'S. 
the SJS 
signal -caller 
ohosen on the 12th 
round
 
by 
the 
Raiders,
 was a 20th 
and 
final
 
round  
choice  of 
the 
Pittsbury,
 
Striders.
 
while 
Donahue
 
o 
4rablx.d
 
by the 
49ers. 
The
 
big  tackle 
was a 
mil.
 
round 
Steele.  
choice,  
but
 wen+ 
San 
Francisco
 as a 
result  of 
a 
tue 
emus
 
deal  
between
 the
 
two
 NFL 
clubs.
 
.erording  
to 
head 
coach 
lt. 
Titchenal.
 Jones
 will give 
pro 
1,.,.: 
a try.
 hut 
has 
not  
yet
 decided
 
whether
 it 
will  
Ice  with the. 
AFL 
or 
NFL entry. 
!amain  /C, 
WhO 
111.1/pplY1  
this
 year. has
 another 
year . 
eligibility 
remaining  
at San J., 
but
 is 
eligible
 for 
the pro 
ranks
 since 
his 
class 
gradual,
 
in 
June.  
Titchenal,  
however,  
es
 
pees
 
Donahue
 to 
return 
lo 
5.1 
`or t he 
IOW,  season.
 
Need
 
Manager
 
Nees
 nosh
 
baseball
 
te 
Gustafson,
 is seeking 
a 
for 
his  
diamond nine 
during
 the 
Forthcoming
 
season. 
Interested
 
-to 
lents
 
men 
contaet
 Gusi 
31G119.
 
Lowest Prices 
on Gasoline
 
Major  
Oil
 38c
 
qt. 
Cigarets
 22c
 
pk. 
SAHARA  
OIL CO. 
2nd
 & 
William
 
By CiAlliV PALMER 
A fast start doesn't 
always iii -
sure a good 
finish  and such seas 
Iii., 
ease
 for 
Stu Inman's varsity 
on its four
 game road trip 
prior  
to the V'CAC. tournament. 
The 
locals  took
 a 3.1 record
 
St ith
 them at tlu. ',tart of 
the  
trip. immediately 
upped  it to 4-1 
when they took 
the measure of 
Idaho 
state.  46-41 at 
Pocatello,  
but skidded 
downhill with the 
oth-
er
 three games on the sojourn. 
Red-hot Utah forced 
the,
 Spar-
tans to 
play its kind of ball 
on 
the second game of the trip and 
handed the locals their worst set-
back 
i.f the 
campaign, 
82-48. 
Stilt 
Jose 
trailed  37-13 at 
half-
time 
through
 its OWII failure tee 
connect
 from the floor and It 
apparently served as 
an omen u4 
things to e  . 
The Spartans followed up against
 
another 
nationally
 ranked team. 
the St. Louis 
Wilkens, and once 
again it was a 
case of 
no
 
offense,
 
have  easily 
been won 
for a 
The Spartans held the 
high
 
'mark.
 
Opponents
 
have 
out -shot 
thi
 
Spartans :16.7 per cent to 31..'; 
per cent from the floor and 
62.'.  
per cent to 
61.1 per cent from the 
free the -ow line.
 
Despite facing some giants
 like 
Cal's Bill McClintock, St. Mary', 
Tom Meschery, Utah's Bill McGill 
and St. Louis' Bob Nordmann. th. 
Spartans have surprisingly 
out
their rivals. 447-435. 
Stu Inman's 
charges  have man-
aged to fulfill their 
desire  of keep-
 ing their foes from 
shooting too 
often. Opponents
 have attempted 
gressive SJS 
defense
 as "the
 
best
 
, 515 field goals as 
compewed
 
tie 
we've  met this season." 
SJS' 592, but they've made
 four 
Inman
 was most disappointed
 
more. 
189-185,
 accounting  
fra
 
with the final game of 
the 
trip,
 
their  greater shooting 
percena.ge
 
which
 saw 
the Spartans drop 
a 
Whereas
 rnals have 
missed bite 
49-47
 thriller
 tee
 
Washington  uni- 
124  
shots,  
the locals 
have
 
faller
 
versity of St. Louis. 
short 
on 511 attempts,  denoting 
San Jose put 
together  its 
best  
, 
that
 S.IS has had 
the 
opportunitc  
offensive effort 
of the trip fr   to score at 
will,
 but
 
failed
 to fin 
the 
field. outscoring
 the 
Bears
 ' 
the 
range. 
21 goals
 tee 
14, hut 
e lllll 
nihilist 
This, 
no doubt. 
Is one 
area
 in 
20 
fouls
-enough  to "hand" 
the 
et hich 
the  
spaetans
 
cclii 
have.
 
is.
 
game
 
to
 Washington.
 
improve  
if they 
are ill 
Illakl 
any 
Washington 
gave 
the 
locals  
only 
strides
 ill 
the 11010-61 
WC.1( 
eight
 opportunities
 from the 
free;  race 
throw 
line while 
capitalizing
 on 
Inman
 is 
not  
worried 
about  
the  
21 of 29 of 
their own,  
shooting  
problems.
 
"This  is 
only. 
San Jose's
 
he -se  
offensive.
 effort 
temporary,- he 
said.
 "We expec, 
on 
the four 
game trip 
netted 
them
 the 
team to 
do
 a better 
job in the
 
only 
29 per 
cent from 
the 
floor.
 future,
 hut 
we
 are 
particularly
 
Pitt
 
Inman
 is hopeful the 
locals
 
pleased
 
with the
 defense
----it  is 
will 
shake  
their
 offensive
 blues 
in , further
 along 
than we 
expected. 
S'aturday's 
league
 
opener
 
he 
added  
Offense
 Nil 
On Eastern 
Road 
Swing  
sewing
 Bills to 52 points, but hit 
only eight of 
it
 attempts and 10 
free
 throws for a meager '16 point 
total  
on
 the 
evening.
 
San
 
Jie.e.,
 
tight  defensive tac-
tics resulted in a 19-10 halfthne 
Ith the 
Spartans
 manag-
ing a mere 
three  field goals. 
Rig Bob Nordmann
 did mast of 
the damage against San Jose and 
was the only man in the game to 
hit double
 figures. 
Despite the poor offensive
 show-
ing by the Spartans, Bill coach 
John Benington praised the ag-
SAVE
 
2.` 
11 
PETERS 
\A 
lilt  
a quip 
defense
 that has 
netted opponents 
lo  
point-
 per 
game -one 
of
 the top  markc
 in the 
nation
----San
 J.' -e'
 
State threaten% to he a 
real strong contender fur the '4 est  Con
-t 
Athletic Conference title 
when ir leant% Isoss to pia the I I/ .. 
through 
the hoop. 
En route to a 5.0 elate the Spartans defensive 
mark
 is esen 
more impressive 
when one considers 
that 
SJS 
has plas.d a   
bet' of teams 
that often soar over* 
70 
points an outing. 
A  g thew,  only powerful 
Utah lives, up to its repidation, 
scoring
 te: against 5414 at Salt 
Lake City. Highly rated St. 
Louis %ea. held to 52, point -
111410 I resno state tallied hut 
54. strong St. Marys scored
 41 
(27 on 
free throws). Idaho State 
only totaled 41, and powerhouse 
Live cite 
Moo contained with Just 
Si digits. 
On
 
the other 
side  
of the ledger 
the 
Spartans  have only 
averaged
 
.18.5 points per game 
thernselve 
accounting  for their losing record 
Ineptnqss at the foul line cost SJS 
two games
 
u 
St.  Mary's and Wash-
ington 
of St. Louise, which  
e.ettl: 
3c
 
per
 
gal.
 
92+
 
Octane
 
Reg.
 - 
100+
 
Octane
 
Ethyl  
 
Examples
 of 
year
-around
 oil 
prices.
 
 
Shell  x
-I 00, 
Quaker
 
State,  
Triton,
 
Veedol,  
Havoline,
 
Valvoline,
 Richlube
 
qt. 
can  38c  
 
Cdstrol
 
qt. 
can  50c 
 
100 
Eastern
 
Bulk, qt. 
I 
9c 
 5 -gal. 
Sealed Can, 100
 
Eastern
 $1.98  
 
Cigarettes  
package  
22c 
200/o
 
STATIONS
 
4t1,
 & 
Williams 
- 6th &
 
Key'. 
- 
10th
 & 
Taylor  
il:1111
 
INC 
PIZZA P/161A41 
ENTERTAINMENT!
 
Every 
Friday  
 
Saturday
  Sunday 
BRING  
YOUR
 DATE
 - 
ENJOY  
THE
 FUN! 
 
FRIDAY  and 
SATURDAY
 R PM to 1 
A
 U 
 
 
SUNDAYS
 4 
PM to 
10 PM 
 
Music
-Songs
-Pizza!  
To 
Order  Pizza 
-to go' 
CALL 
CL 
1-3310  
S,npie SITOP Fare 
mode
 
th 114. whOIPSOITIe  
ingredients
 end 
features  
7 OF THE 
WORLD'S  FINEST 
CHEESES.
 
Call 
ahead 
for yore TeieOur
 
Pine 
FREE 
Ii 
AVE. 
PARKING
 
1897 
ALUM 
ROCK 
Team Defense
 Glitters; 
Varsity,
 Yearlings
 
Meet Santa 
Clara 
Braun
 Scoring Leader 
In 
Civic  
Twin -Bill
 
,.::
 LIS 
AVM'
 
league
 
season  
Saturday
 
night  in 
the 
Civic 
auditorium
 
against
 
University  
of 
Santa  Clam
 
at 8:15 p.m 
Danny
 
(Hines' 
year-
lings 
play 
the 
Bronco  
frosh 
In it 
6:15 preliminary.
 
Santa  
Clara  
christened
 league 
play 
Tuesday 
night 
with  a lop-
sided 
71-38  win 
uster  
COP 
and 
highly
 touted Ken 
Stanley. 
:11i:scalar
 center Joe 
Braun 
is 
The  
win brought 
the 
Brunet"'  
the individual
 statistical 
leader.
 lie 
se4as°2nviic717:01.(:.r
 
San
 9-4.i 
s.4
  
Jose 
in 
le
-ads  in field goal 
attempts  1109), 
1A'CAC 
tourney, which
 
enabled
 
field 
goals  made 
(451, 
field
 goal 
. Bob 
Feerick's  quintet 
to
 
notch  
percentage 141.31,  
iree 
throws
 
third  place. 
made .30i, rebounds i74e, rebound
 
The  Spartans 
take, a 3-6 
record
 
Average (6.71,
 total points 
f1201.
 
into conference 
play, 
hoping
 to 
;end
 
,coring  
average
 110.9 
Sc:,:''.
 
2-10
 
You
 
Name  
it 
... 
YAGER
 & 
SILVA
 
does it 
. 
. . 
Right!
 
Stop here for 
anything 
from
 a tank 
full
 of gas
 to 
a 
complete  
check-up
 
of your car. You'll
 always 
find 
us 
alert,  
friendly
 and on 
our  toes
 to 
serve 
you  RIGHT! 
You'll 
appreciate
 
our way 
of doing 
things.
 
BRAKE 
WORK 
ENGINE 
TUNEUP
 
STARTER
 
GENERATOR 
LUBRICATION  
SUPER 
SHELL  
WITH 
TCP 
You Get These Free 
Service
 
Checks
 
With Every SHELLUBRICATION 
1. 
BRAKES
 
2. 
STEERING  
3. LIGHTS 
4. SHOCKS
 
5 
TIRES  
9 
6 TRANSMISSION
 
10
 
7 
DIFFERENTIAL  1 1 
FAN BELT 
BATTERY 
CRANKCASE
 
RADIATOR
 
iS Year 
" 
". 
YAGER
 
& 
si
 
INA
 
Sorrier,
 
ono., 
Store 
Pardee',
 
THE
 COMPLETE 
SHELL STATION 
COP 
4+1,
 
A SAN FERNANDO 
 
New 
$1000 
Scholarship
 
Available
 
A 
new 
$1000 
scholarship  
is 
noa 
being 
of
 fertsl by the 
Spartan
 
Rental
 
service. Donald Ryan,
 as-
sistant to the dean of students. 
announced
 this week. 
Any SJS 
student is available 
for the 
grant, to be 
awarded
 for 
the full semester this year. 
Ap-
plications must rent an apart-
ment. front the 
Spartan  Rental 
service, a Inch offers bo,th ap-
proved and 
unapproved  housing. 
Other requirements,  
as outlined 
by Kenneth
 
Gordon.
 rental
 
service
 
president.
 are a good 
scholastic 
standing and a 
need
 of financial 
aid. 
Applications  
must
 
be filled 
out in Adm269 
before April 1. 
The 
scholarship, 
described  by 
Mr. Ryan as one 
of
 the most com-
plete 
offered
 through
 his office,
 
covers tuition,
 room and board,
 
and 
books.  
Funds are 
still available 
for the 
spring 
semester for 
students who
 
qualify for 
the  National 
Defense  
Student Loan 
program.  A 2.75 
CPA and a 
need for
 financial
 aid 
are 
required for 
eligibility. 
Further 
information  on 
these  
and other aid 
programs  is given 
in the 
financial aid bulletin,
 avail-
able through 
the office 
of
 the 
dean 
of students.
 
Movie on 
Canada  
Sheduled Monday 
For 
Audubon  
Tour 
VIENTIANE, 
Laos
 
iLPli 
Sea to Sea" will con-
tinue
 the annual Audubon 
Screen, 
tour Monday  
night  at 8 in Mor-
ris Dailey auditorium, according
 
to Dr. Arnold G. Applegarth,
 pro-
fessor 
of
 zoology. 
The color film will be 
narrated 
by its 
creator.  Bert Harwell of 
Berkeley,  Calif. The film 
ificludes1 
many colorful
 regions of the Ca-
nadian tundra that have not been 
photographed.
 
The  program is open to every-
one. 
Admis.sion is 
50
 cents 
for
 
students, 90 
cents  for general ad-
mis.sion and 25 cents for 
children 
under 12. 
The 
annual tour is presented
 
to
 
more than 250 
schools  throughout
 
the 
United  States and 
Canada  in 
the National Audubon society.
 
The 
final  films of the 
nth  
season on campus will be Ro. 
Tory
 
Peterson's  "Wild 
Europe-
 on 
Wednesday, March 15, and Patri-
cia 
B.
 Witherspoon's "Kangaroo
 
Continent" on Friday, April 21. 
!Laotian
 government
 troops were 
reported 
yesterday  to have cap-
tured a vital road 
junction be-
tween 
Vientiane and the royal 
capital
 of Luang Prabang
 from 
pro-Communist 
Bathet  Lao guer-
rilla
 forces. 
The report 
followed a Thailand 
radio 
broadcast  that said pro-
Communist troops supplied by 
a 
Soviet air
 lift had pushed to with-
in 20 miles of the royal capital of 
Luang Prabang. 
According to 
reports  reaching 
here, 
pro-Western government
 
troops took control yesterday of 
Sala Post Khoun, a 
mountain 
Modesto
 Group 
Visits
 Campus 
Thirty 
Modesto junior 
college 
students,
 accompanied by 
San  
Jose State 
graduate  Wilbur Sim 
stopped 
off at 
Spartan  Cafeteria
 
vesterday for a "quick lunch" 
be
-
Security
 
Becoming
 
fore 
heading  back to 
Modesto  
Land of 
Lost  Bikes 
Lost  your bicycle 
lately?
 
If 
you have, you might be able
 
to relocate it at the SJS 
security
 
office. 
Head 
security officer 
Ralph  
Gough reports 
some
 10 or 12 bi-
cycles are 
currently under
 his 
care. 
Since 
he'd like to get rid of 
them,
 Gough asks all 
bicycle-los-
 ' 
ers to 
check with the
 security 
office in hopes
 
of
 
finding
 
t w, ).wheelers
 
from 
Menlo 
Park.  
The 
students,
 who are studying 
journalism,
 photography,
 a nd 
yearbook 
production  at MJC, 
had  
been on 
a tour through the 
Sun-
set
 magazine plant 
in
 Menlo Park. 
Sims 
was  
graduated
 from
 SJS 
in 1956 with a 
degree
 
in 
joarnal-
ism. He 
worked on the 
Spartan
 
Daily and was 
news  editor for 
one 
semester.
 
Prof To 
Speak  
On Wages Abroad 
Dr. Frank 
Meissner, SJS 
assist
-
Danes 
Give  
Medal
 
ant professor of 
economics  anti 
 
consultant 
to
 Stanford Research
 
To 
SJS Graduate 
!institute, will 
address
 .a meeting 
SUS 
graduate  
Charles
 Ginsburg 
received 
the. Valdemar 
Poulsen  
Gold Medal
 of  the Danish
 Aca-
demy of 
Technical
 Sciences dur-
ing recent 
ceremonies at 
the  
World Trade Center in 
San  Fran-
cisco.
 
Ginsburg, developer of "video-
tape" recording for television, is 
now vice president of Ampex
 cor-
poration.
 
of the 
American  Marketing assn.
 
tonight
 at 8 at the First 
Federal  
Savings and Loan building, 507'.. 
First 
St.,
 according to club spon-
sor Donald
 P. Sanders. assistant
 
professor of 
business.
 
Dr. Meissner will speak on 
"Low Wages 
Abroad  - Threat 
or 
Opportunity."  The talk is 
open
 
to the 
student  
body.
 Preceda, 
the talk at 
7p.m.
 will be 
elect',
 
and
 a 
business  
meeting.  
CLASSIFIEDS  
Classified  
Rates:  
25c 
a line first insertion 
20, a ,cceeding 
insertion
 
2 
line 
minimum
 
To Place 
an Ad: 
Cell 
at Student 
Affairs
 
Office  
Room 
16,  
Tower  
Hell  
No 
Phone  Orders
 
Help  Wonted
 
3 
meture  male students who yearn 
for 
home
 cooking 
desire  girl 
to cook dinner 
in 
erchenge for 3 
meals
 
Girl  
would  
have access to 
private 
study area,
 TV 
end
 
HiPi. Must
 be good 
cook. Not
 re-
quested
 
to live in. 
CY 4.0519. 
Rinitals 
Room 
and  
board  
For males, 102 S. 14th 
-.sects for 
sale,
 
approved  
semester,
 
65
 S 
11th St. El 
4,5,S, 
Sets., 
dbl, 
private 
home near 
collwm 
quiet, 
comf 
 kit 
priv,  opt. 62 
N 
74, 
CY 5-7355, 
2 Wee apt. 
new 
11/2
 bats 
SJS
 
o 
S 10th 
St. Cy 
3-4955
 
Cy 
7.1948  
Per Sale 
Spring 
contract  for Co Ed 
Man,
 
. 
I Him 
St. Sue 
Johnston  Cy 
5.9675 
Sewing 
remodeling  
alteration
 
of 
kind
 620 S 3rd 
Stseet  Cy 
4-5234
 
Miscalls...es  
Wanted in good 
condition
 
typewriter  
1951 or 
newer Cy 
13-1901.  
Grads
 
Receive
 
Commissions
 
aboard
 the 
USS
 
Travers,
 
a tank
 
landing
 
ship
 
op
 
--11ARTAM
 
nAn.,  
Thursday, January 5, 19C1   . 
REDS 
PUSHED  BACK 
Engineering
 
Educators
 
' 
noAv
 
 
1958, Lt. 
Benson
 
is 
hib 
4.44e.t r 
CHINA  
.04 
IP 
N.
 VIETNAMCs
 
tuanePrabang10
  
, 
'Law*
 
DCS
 . 
beets
 
Xieng Parasol 
 
Vientiane
 
0111! 
THAILAND
 
o 
Bangkok 
CAMBODIA
 
iliA.ww.  
n 0 
0 
 
NamOink 
Vink 
COUNTERING
 A 
CLAIM  by Communist 
Pathet 
Lao 
forces, 
the 
pro-Western government of Laos announced the recapture 
of Xieng Khouang (I). There was no 
immediate word on the 
fate of 
northern 
Phong  Saly 
Province  (2) 
which earlier was 
reported in Communist 
hands.
 
Laos Troops Capture 
Vital Rebel -held 
Road  
glade where roads from Vientiane, 
Luang 
Prabang  and Xieng Khou-
ang meet. It had been in rebel 
hands since
 leftist Capt. Kong Le 
retreated front Vientiane and last 
month advanced toward Xieng 
Khuang.
 
Xieng Khuang itself was re-
ported by 
Red radio 
broadcasts
 to 
have been recaptured by pro-
CoMmunist troops from govern-
ment 
forces.
 
On the diplomatic front yester-
day the Laotian government, in 
a dramatic change of position, 
announced it would be 
willing to I 
consider a 
move  to revive the 
In -I 
dochinese Truce Control Commis-
sion in a move to 
find a 
basis
peace to this southeast Asian
 
nation. The 
government  had pre -j 
viously been firmly 
opposed  to I 
any 
reactivation
 of I 0, triviae  tire 
commission. 
Soroptimists
 Offer 
Women
 Scholarship 
A $20110 fellowship  
is being of-
fered to 
graduate  women in 
northern California and Nevada 
by the Southwestern
 Region of 
the  Soroptiznist Federation 
of the 
Americas. 
The fellowship is available to 
wurnen who are 
working  toward 
doctorates in political
 science, in-
ternational 
relations, public
 ser-
vice, psychology, 
mathematics, 
science,
 languages, 
sociology
 
and 
other areas of 
study. 
Applications
 are 
available  in 
Adm269. or may
 be obtained 
by 
writing to 
the fellowship 
chair-
lean, Miss Doris 
E.
 Raef, 2825 
Santa Paula 
Court Sacramento 
21. 
Applications
 written to 
the chair-
man must be in 
the mail no later 
than March 1. 
WESTMINSTER
 
A 
Ii 
PRESBYTERIAN
 
CHURCH 
The 
Alameda  at 
Shasta  
CY 4-7447 
Sunday  
Services  
9:30 & 
11
 a.m. 
7:00 p.m. 
JOHN 
KNOX 
FELLOWSHIP
 
-ty-le^n) 
SNOW RETREAT 
Jan. 
6, 7, 8 
HOLLAND
 HOUSE 
LODGE 
Skiing 
at Dodge 
Ridge Slopes 
All Students
 Welcome! 
Upon
 
completion
 
of 
the
 
course,
 
puf
 tiheous
 Littlebase  
C 
Not
-folk
 
Four 
San
 
Jose
 
State  
graduates
 tjgl.
 An SJS
 
graduate
 th 
recently
 
completed
 
the
 
12
-week
 
"There
 is concern 
among  edu- 
undergraduate
 programs 
which  Dec. 
10, 
cators about
 
the  professional 
Cummissioned
 
were  
Frank
 
would 
include
 the 
humanities.
 as 
status
 of engineering," said Nor-; 
mathematics,
 
wipnce
 
and
 
0,0
 
ii 
 num 0. Gtuderson. dean of the' eering 
sciences,
 followed
 by grad-
, 
/ 
: 
nges.
 
I 
officers
 
candidate
 
course
 
at
 
Ma-
rine
 
Corps
 
Schools,
 
Quantico,
 
Va.
 
they 
were
 
commissioned
 
second
 
Matisse
 
tenants
 
partagude
 
. 
, 
division  of 
engineering,
 
after 
re-  uate 
professional
 programs
 
which  -11" 
of
 
Tracy;
 
Harrison
 L 
Haley  
tillo
 
of
 
Lodi;
 
John
 
IL 
Dea\
 
of S 
i 
Martinez;
 
and  
Harold  
L.
 
Spurt'  
k 
1011 
 meeting of the Pacific -Southwest glees. 
rid. 
the 
26 
Alpha 
Gamma,
  
- 
turning from the 
26th
 annual would offer the engineteing
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sections at Stanford 
according
 to 
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